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SAFEGUARDING THE WITNESS  Close to bringing the Dupree crime family that murdered his

parents to justice, FBI agent Ian Slade wants to track the leaderÃ¢â‚¬â€•not protect the

manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s niece. But with Esme DupreeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s uncle determined to silence her before she

can testify against her brother, Ian and his K-9 partner are duty-bound to guard her. Even if her

family ties make him doubt her innocence. But as he and Esme fight to survive the chase through

the Florida Everglades, it becomes clear to Ian that sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s nothing like her family. And soon,

Ian must choose between the vengeance heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s craved for so long and a future rich in

forgiveness and hope.  Classified K-9 Unit: These lawmen solve the toughest cases with the help of

their brave canine partners
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The next book in the Classified K9 unit series is Esme Dupree's story. She's the key witness in a

murder trial, but she's on the run because, so far, the government hasn't done a very good job of



protecting her. We've heard of Esme in previous books of this series, but we are not prepared for

the strong, tenacious and brave woman trying to avoid death at the hands of her criminal family.

When Ian Slade, FBI special agent & his K9 King find Esme, he's determined not to like her. He has

his own history that haunts him and vengeance is a big part of it. However, as he and Esme

furiously try to avoid the constant attempts to kill her, Ian starts to see who she is, not just an

extension of her family, but the honest, caring woman who he can't resist. Touching and romantic

while also, fast paced and thrilling this is a fascinating addition to this series. Clearly, not all families

are related by blood.

Esme is running for her life, trying to stay alive to testify against her brother Reginald. Ian has been

sent to protect her. He want to hate her for what her family done to him. But in getting to know her

he see she is nothing like her family. This story is about a strong woman trying to stay alive in order

to do the right thing, and a man who wanted revenge for the death of his parents. God has away of

separating the good from the evil. Esme brother and uncle was evil but she decided to turn against

her family and do what was right. This story has attempted murder, corruption, a dirty FBI agent,

and happiness for two people that was almost destroyed by the same family.

Great continuation of the K-9 Unit's efforts to bring in Angus and convict both he and Reginald for

crimes they have committed.Esme ran from witness protection, and it is Ian's responsibility to bring

her back, as she is the only witness against Reginald, her brother.Fun, and dangerous, fast paced

book, running in the Everglades.

Bodyguard (Classified K-9 Unit) - Bodyguard by Shirlee McCoy - I have read all 5 books in this

series (each a stand alone book) and loved every one of them! There is plenty of action/suspense

and some romance in each of these books. I hope they continue the K-9 series!

This is my favorite in the entire series! I LOVED IT!! Read the whole series, it's really good but this

one is the best. I loved Ian's story and how it was written. Shirlee McCoy is becoming another of my

favorite authors!

I've enjoyed this K-9 series, this book included, as I have the other K-9 series I've read. I'm looking

forward to the conclusion in final book, although will be sad to see it end.



Well written. Good story, interesting and made you feel like you were there. I liked the way the dogs

were so smart and well behaved.

I liked the Florida everglades setting and the heroine in witness protection plot. Liked the fbi hero

and k9 partner
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